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ABSTRACT

Background: Nitric oxide (NO) is a gaseous substance, which act as a key factor on the regulation of some physiological systems
activity (e.g. cardiovascular, skeletal), since decrease on NO biodisponibility, such as on the pathway responsible for its production,
lead to impairment on body homeostasis. Besides chronic pathological conditions, senescence — which is conceited as the healthy
aging — NO levels and its pathway also can be found decreased. In front of this scenario, it is possible observe that there is necessity of
therapies that act collaborating with the maintaining of a favorable environment to NO synthesis, as well to development of its functions
during aging. Some trial has been observed in animals and in human beings the capacity of physical exercise to act collaborating to
NO activity maintaining during senescence and senility. Objectives: To evaluate the effect of physical training on activity of pathway
responsible for NO formation, as well as its blood concentrations in animal and elderly human models. Methods: A literature search was
performed in the PubMed, Web of Science, Scielo and Lilacs databases, that evaluated the effects of physical training and nitric oxide
formation in animal and elderly human models. Results: According to the studies reviewed in this research, pathway of the NO synthesis
improves through physical exercise in animal and elderly human models. Conclusion: Scientific evidences demonstrate effectiveness
of the physical exercise in inhibiting decrease of bioavailability in NO which accompanies senescence, greater magnitude and senility.
Keywords: Physical Exercise; Nitric Oxide; Elderly.

INTRODUCTION
The vascular endothelium is able to secrete bioactive
substances which act as a regulating activity of several
physiological systems. During this time, the vascular
endothelium may have a deleterious effect on its function
(i.e., endothelial dysfunction), a process related to genesis
of some chronic degenerative conditions (e.g., systemic
arterial hypertension) (In order to evaluate the effects of
enzymatic activity on enzymatic activity of microorganisms(1-3).
The oxidative stress, a phenomenon characterized by the
imbalance between oxidant molecules and antioxidants,
is suggested as a main modulator of the loss of vascular
endothelium’s ability to synthesize the vasoactive substances(3).
In general, the reactive oxygen species are synthesized in
organic system and act on body homeostasis, collaborating in
processes ranging from regulation of vascular tone to digestion
of pathogens. However, phenomena that are indicated as an
inherent to aging (e.g. hypotonic, increased body fat) can cause
exacerbation of pro-oxidant molecules to point that they would
not be able to control antioxidant system, leading to oxidative
stress(3). In the present study, asymmetry in the vascular

endothelium is the most important factor in the regulation
of vascular tone in vascular endothelium(4). However, it is
known that the signaling and Nitric oxide (NO) activity in
muscular, nervous and bone systems are essential for proper
functioning of NO, acting on the homeostasis of any human
organic system(1,2,4). In fact, decreasing in NO can increase
activity of pathways responsible for inflammatory process,
as well as may be associated with genesis of some chronic
degenerative states (e.g. systemic arterial hypertension,
Alzheimer’s disease)(3). In the state of oxidative stress, oxidant
molecules (also known as reactive oxygen species [ROS]) react
with cofactors responsible for the formation of NO, indirectly
causing their synthesis to be degraded, by degrading cofactors
which act in their production, as well as reacting directly
with NO causing its inhibition(3). Both processes (direct and
indirect) cause an increase in production of ROS, in conclusion,
this phenomenon feeds itself. In above view, it is possible to
observe decreases in NO concentrations present in elderly
population, and may contribute to increase in prevalence of
chronic degenerative diseases. Therefore, finding therapies
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that can contribute to maintenance of NO concentrations is
essential for health of elderly.
Physical exercise is indicated as a possible positive
modulator of NO concentrations(4). In acute experiments,
physical exercise has been able to increase NO concentrations
in humans with different morbidities(4). Chronically, some
studies have also evaluated ability of physical exercise to
increase NO concentrations, most of them were in animal
model(5-8). Thus, the present study aimed to evaluate the effect
of physical training on activity of pathway responsible for NO
formation, as well as its blood concentrations in animal and
elderly human models.

eNOS mRNA, but there was a significant increase in protein
expression. Despite this, eight weeks of physical activity were
not able to prevent deterioration of endothelium-dependent
vasodilator capacity of arteries of elderly mice, since there
were no differences in vasodilator capacity between sedentary
and active elderly mice. However, effect of physical activity
on endothelium-dependent vasodilation may be timedependent(12). In the study by Durant et al.(12) mice’s that had
endothelial dysfunction with age were followed for 12 weeks.
The researchers observed that control group had systemic and
carotid impairment in ACh-mediated endothelial vasodilation.
In contrast, elderly mice’s that exercised voluntarily for 12
weeks had a systemic and carotid increase of ACh-mediated
vasodilation compared to control group. The researchers
observed, after infusion of L-NAME, endothelium-dependent
vasodilation found in elderly mice that had been exercised had
a 28% reduction. In addition, active mice showed increased
expression of eNOS protein and its activity (phosphorylated
eNOS), which was lower in sedentary mice.
Physical exercise is a programmed, structured and
organized activity that aims to increase one or more physical
capacities(10). This type of intervention may be more beneficial
than FA because of its programmed, evidence-based basis and
grounded in accordance with principles of physical training.
In experiments performed by Spier and colleagues, the
authors evaluated impact of 12 weeks of aerobic exercise on
endothelium-dependent vasodilation in arterioles of soleus
and gastrocnemius muscle of elderly rats(13, 14). The researchers
observed that after physical training group of elderly rats
showed endothelium-dependent vasodilatation equal to that
observed in group of young sedentary rats and higher than in
the elderly sedentary rats. However, when NO production was
inhibited by L-NAME infusion, vasodilatory capacity of trained
elderly rats was abolished, and matched to sedentary elderly
rats. In addition, physical exercise caused increased mRNA
expression and eNOS protein activity.
Similar to aforementioned study, Trott et al.(15) found that
12 weeks of aerobic exercise was able to reverse impairment
of ACh-induced endothelium-dependent vasodilatation
in conduction arterioles of elderly rats. However, as with
experiments of Spier and colleagues(13, 14), the infusion of an
NO inhibitor caused a decrease in effect of physical exercise
on arterioles. Thus, Spier et al.(13, 14) and Trott et al.(15) conclude,
physical exercise is able to increase not only eNOS activity but
also NO activity. In addition, L-NAME infusion is responsible
for changes in endothelium-dependent vasodilation,
whereas infusion of L-NAME causes inhibition of adaptations
assessed after physical training. As mentioned above, one
of the factors leading to decreased NO bioavailability is
decoupling of eNOS. In present study, the effect of physical
exercise on flow-dependent vasodilatation of resistance
arterioles of skeletal muscle in elderly rats was evaluated by
Sindler et al.(6). However, influence of NO pathway components

METHODOLOGY
A literature search was performed in the PubMed, Web of
Science, Scielo and Lilacs databases, that evaluated the effects
of physical training and nitric oxide formation in animal and
elderly human models.
DISCUSSION
NO and exercise in elderly animal model
In above, it is possible to conclude that the decrease in
bioavailability of NO with old age, especially when marked
by senility, may cause a decrease in endothelial function,
contribute to establishment of oxidative stress, lead to chronic
inflammation, thus favoring appearance of pathologies. Thus,
therapies that collaborate to maintain endothelial function and
its ability to produce NO are extremely important in this age
group. Muscle contraction can cause increased mechanical
stress in blood vessel (i.e., shear stress), which elicits eNOS
activation and NO synthesis(9). In this way, physical exercise
appears as a possible therapy capable of collaborating to
maintain bioavailability of NO in organic system, avoiding
or delaying appearance of chronic degenerative diseases.
Unfortunately, economic, cultural, and motivational factors
prevent seniors from participating in regular and planned
physical exercise programs(4). Thus, some recommendations
suggest that physical activity achievements can be used
as measures that contribute to the improvement and
maintenance of quality of life and health in elderly population.
The term physical activity refers to any body movement
produced from voluntary contraction of skeletal muscle,
which raises caloric expenditure above resting values(10). Some
publications suggest that small changes in daily activities,
such as replacing elevator use with stairs, parking car away
from market entrance, and getting off a bus stop before
destination, for example, can collaborate with best salutary in
elderly life. Bearden et al.(11) investigated effect of voluntary
running on vasodilatory capacity of arteries of elderly mice.
For eight weeks’ mice remained in individual boxes, which
had a device that quantified distance walked voluntarily
by animals. The results showed no significant changes in
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on this response, also the authors evaluated other factors, such
as tetrahydrobiopterin BH4 and influence of ROS on vasodilator
phenomenon. After 12 weeks of treadmill exercise, the authors
observed that elderly rats demonstrated flow‑dependent
vasodilation as demonstrated by sedentary young rats.
Regarding the bioavailability of BH4, trained elderly rats
showed a cofactor increase after 12 weeks of physical exercise;
on the other hand, elderly sedentary rats showed decreased
protein. In addition, when stimulated NO production (through
shear stress), trained elderly rats increased NO production
by approximately 14% and sedentary elderly rats increased
by only 5%.
The involvement of bone blood flow that accompanies
old age is one of the contributing factors for development
of osteoporosis(7). Dominguez et al.(7) submitted elderly rats
to 12 weeks of resistance training, and verified whether this
stimulus was capable of causing improvements in vascular
function of femoral nutrition arteries, and also evaluated
whether these alterations contributed to improvements in
bone properties. The researchers observed that trained elderly
rats demonstrated an increase in endothelium-dependent
vasodilation compared to sedentary femoral feeding artery
rats. In addition, inhibition of eNOS caused a 75% decrease in
increase of vasodilation caused by physical exercise in arteries
of elderly rats. Interestingly, increased endothelium-dependent
vasodilation in trained elderly group was accompanied by
changes in bone tissue properties, such as increased bone
trabecular volume/tissue volume ratio, trabecular number,
and trabecular density. Together these results demonstrate
that NO is an important factor in regulation of bone density,
whereas changes in its bioavailability may lead to bone
involvement in old age (eg osteoporosis)(7). The relationship
between old age, physical exercise and NO was also studied in
the cerebral microcirculation. After being submitted to eight
weeks of swimming, elderly rats demonstrated increased
eNOS expression in cerebral micro vessels. Accompanied by
this, rats presented increased cerebral blood flow and capillary
vascularity, as well as decreased oxidative stress compared to
control group(8). Decreases in cerebral blood flow may cause
long-term impairment of cognition, and ischemic strokes. Thus,
maintenance of cerebral vascular homeostasis is essential for
quality and survival of elderly population.
Chronic increase in sympathetic activity of central nervous
system is one of the factors related to genesis of systemic
arterial hypertension, mainly attributed to neurogenic
or primary hypertension (16). In this study, patients with
hypertension had higher sympathetic activity at rest when
compared to normotensive patients, regardless of age and
diet (eg, low or high sodium intake). One of the systemic
responses to increased sympathetic nerve activity is increased
angiotensin II synthesis (ANG II). Juxtaglomerular cells increase
renin production after activation of β-receptors by NA(17).
Renin acts on angiotensinogen to form angiotensin I, which

will be cleaved by angiotensin-converting enzyme, forming
angiotensin II (ANGII)(17). ANGII is related to physiological
control of arterial pressure, acting in a central and peripheral
way. As for peripheral control, in addition to increased
aldosterone secretion, it will contribute to increased sodium
retention in proximal contorted tubule, resulting in increased
extracellular fluid and blood pressure(17). Ang II also acts on
arterial receptors and increases peripheral vasoconstriction.
Thus, it is possible to verify that both systems are related, and
chronic increase of sympathetic activity will cause increase of
circulating levels of ANG II, which in turn can act at the central
level (positive feedback) as well as at peripheral level leading to
an increase in arterial vasoconstriction, consequently elevating
BP. Two experiments evaluated effect of physical exercise on
arterial tone, its relation with both systems, and influence of
NO modulation.
Donato et al.(18) investigated the effect of 12-week aerobic
exercise on α-adrenergic receptor mediated vasoconstriction
in soleus and gastrocnemius muscle arteries of elderly rats.
In addition, the authors verified whether possible changes
were mediated by NO. After 12 weeks of training, researchers
observed that trained elderly rats had lower NA-induced
arteriolar vasoconstriction when compared to sedentary
rats. Regarding NO, the researchers maintained the arteriole
of the old trained rats in contact with L-NAME, and then
again induced vasoconstriction with NA. The absence of
protective effect that exercise had caused was verified,
since both arterioles (from the sedentary and trained rats)
had same percentage of vasoconstriction induced by NA.
The authors conclude that physical exercise demonstrates
protective role in increase of α-adrenergic vasoconstriction
that is accompanied by old age. In addition, it was possible
to verify that this effect occurs through modulations of NO
pathway, however, it is not known exactly how this happens(18).
In relation to ANGII, Park et al.(17) verified the relationship
between old age, physical exercise, NO and angiotensin II.
A priori, it was observed that old age was accompanied by
an increase in vasoconstriction response in response to ANG II
compared to young rats. However, elderly and trained rats
showed lower sensitivity to ANG II, whereas lower arteriolar
vasoconstriction was observed after induction by ANG II
compared to sedentary elderly rats. However, after inhibition
of eNOS and ANG II infusion, it was found that beneficial
effects from exercise were abolished(17). Insulin resistance is a
condition that precedes the type II diabetic state and shows
a high prevalence in the elderly individual. This condition
is characterized by the decrease in the relation between
insulin and the target organs in which this hormone acts(17).
Among the various physiological processes in which insulin
collaborates (eg glucose uptake, cardiac chronotropism),
endothelium-dependent vasodilation is one of the processes
most affected by the insulin resistance state. When insulin
binds to the IRS-1 receptor on the cell membrane, a cascade
3
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of cellular reactions is activated until eNOS phosphorylation(19).
In insulin resistance, there is an imbalance between oxidant
proteins and antioxidants causing oxidative stress, which
leads to the compromise of NO production, decreasing
arterial vasodilatation, contributing to the development of
systemic arterial hypertension(9). In the study of Li et al.(19) was
investigated the potential of physical exercise to positively
modulate the mechanisms related to the reduction of
endothelium-dependent vasodilation, a product of insulin
resistance, in elderly rats. After 10 weeks of swimming in the
tank, the elderly rats showed greater sensitivity to insulin,
lower blood glucose and insulin values c ompared to sedentary
elderly rats. When insulin-mediated endothelial vasodilation
was observed, the researchers observed that elderly rats who
had previously exercised demonstrated greater vasodilatation
compared to the elderly and sedentary rats. In addition,
infusion of L-NAME inhibited the positive changes caused
by physical exercise in insulin-mediated vasodilation (19).
The researchers further evaluated a possible mechanism
by which physical exercise could have acted. The results
demonstrated that older trained rats presented lower values
of gp91phox and iNOS (markers of oxidative and nitrosative
stress) and higher protein expression of eNOS, calveolin-1
and insulin-mediated eNOS phosphorylation when compared
to the sedentary elderly group. Thus, researchers conclude
that physical exercise may inhibit the insulin resistance status
found in the elderly individual(19). In addition, this effect may
contribute to the maintenance of endothelium-dependent
vasodilatation and reduction of oxidative and nitrosative stress
markers, which may act in other pathways, impairing other
physiological functions(3).
The reperfusion presents after a coronary ischemic, is
extremely damaging the cardiac cells leading to numerous
deleterious effects, among them the decrease of the coronary
blood flow and the active tension of the cardiac muscles.
Le Pagge et al.(20) found that after a state of ischemia and
cardiac reperfusion, elderly rats who had previously performed
aquatic exercise demonstrated maintenance of cardiac
contractile function and coronary blood flow. In addition, the
eNOS content was increased in the left ventricle of rats that
had previously exercised in comparison to the sedentary ones.
These data were confirmed by Tanabe et al.(5). The researchers
evaluated that 8 weeks of tank swimming were able to
increase the expression of eNOS mRNA and protein in the
aorta of trained rats compared to sedentary rats. According
to the researchers, it is possible to conclude that increased
eNOS content may have exerted protective role in the cardiac
myocyte, allowing it to inhibit the exacerbated increase of ROS,
collaborated for the increase of angiogenesis and for activation
of molecular pathways that maintain the contractile function(5).
Even in relation to angiogenesis, during myocardial
infarction, myocardial angiogenesis can be suppressed, causing
a decrease in the blood supply to the heart, and consequently

cardiovascular diseases(21). Iemitsu et al.(21) observed that after
8 weeks of tank swimming, elderly rats showed increased
capillary density and capillary / myocyte ratio. In contrast,
sedentary elderly rats showed lower values of both factors.
In addition, the researchers found that there was an increase
in VEGF (vascular endothelial growth factor), a mitogenic factor
that has high angiogenic activity in the left ventricle of the
elderly rats. In addition, eNOS and its phosphorylated form
were also increased in the trained elderly rats. The authors
conclude that there is a relationship between the two factors
(eNOS and VEGF) and this can be positive feedback, where
both are of great importance in angiogenesis. Interestingly,
the experiment by Iemitsu et al. (21) can corroborate to
explain the findings of Le Page et al.(20). Therefore, physical
exercise could cause increased phosphorylation of eNOS
and subsequently increase NO, in turn increase VEGF and
leading to angiogenesis(20, 21). The increase of the antioxidant
defense can contribute to the reduction of oxidative stress,
collaborating with greater NO availability(3). Eksakulkla et al.(22)
verified whether there were differences between antioxidant
treatment and physical exercise in endothelial-mediated
vasodilation in the cremaster muscle arterioles in elderly
rats. In addition, the authors evaluated the impact of both
interventions on NO synthesis. After 8 weeks of tank swimming
as well as daily genistein nutrition, both groups demonstrated
increased vasodilatory ACh response and increased NO
synthesis (measured by fluorescence) compared to the
same age group. In addition, the authors found a positive
association between increased NO and vasodilation size
found in arterioles(22). INOS is an isoform of NOS acting as a
collaborator of the inflammatory state, thus being related to
the inactivation of NO. In this study, we evaluated the impact
of aerobic physical exercise on NOS isoforms (i.e., iNOS and
eNOS(23). After 12 weeks of aerobic training, the trained elderly
rats demonstrated an 88% increase in eNOS expression in the
gastrocnemius arteriole compared to the sedentary elderly
rats. In addition, they found that concomitant increase of eNOS
had a 67.8% decrease in iNOS expression. These results are
very important, while demonstrating a possible mechanism
responsible for compromising eNOS values(23). A summary of
effects of physical exercise in the NO pathway in animal model,
can be observed in Table 1.
NO and exercise in elderly humans
In humans, few studies have studied the impact
of physical exercise on NO plasma concentrations, or
even the tissue gene expression of the components of
their life, and their repercussion on the cardiovascular
functionality and homeostasis of the elderly individual. In
addition, many experiments are based on cross-sectional
methodologies(24-26), and samples that are not composed
entirely of elderly subjects(1, 2, 27). Regarding the cross-sectional
model, Taddei et al.(26) investigated the difference in the
4
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vasodilatory capacity of trained and sedentary healthy and
elderly adolescents, in addition to their relationship with
NO. The researchers recruited 24 young volunteers and

25 elderly volunteers, who were later stratified into 4 groups
from their maximal ventilatory capacity (VO2max). Participants
also underwent Ach-mediated assessment of forearm blood

Table 1. Describes of methodology, investigated component of NO pathway and results of animal model studies evaluated
Year of
Publication

First author

2003

Tanabe

2004

Spier

2006

Iemitsu

2007

Spier

2007

Samples
Male Wistar rats
(21 months)

Physical exercise
methodology

Exercise time
5 days / 8 weeks

Secondary outcomes

↑ eNOS (mRNA and
protein)

NR

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (22 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

inhibition of eNOS, ↑
expression of eNOS
protein and mRNA

Restoration of endotheliumdependent vasodilation

Male Wistar rats
(21 months)

↑ expression of
eNOS and eNOS
phosphorylated

Increased capillary density
and capillary / myocyte ratio

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (22 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

Inhibition of eNOS

Restoration of flow-induced
vasodilatation

Donato

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (26 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

Inhibition of eNOS

Inhibition of vasoconstrictor
response induced by NA in
arterioles

2007

Bearden

rats C57BL6 elderly Volunteer running on a 8 weeks
(19-21 months)
treadmill
males

↑ expression of eNOS

Absence of changes in
conduction arteries

2009

Song

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (24 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

↑ protein expression
of eNOS

Decrease iNOS

2009

Sindler

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (22 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

Inhibition of eNOS,
↑ NO

Restoration of vasodilatation
Increase of BH4

2009

Li

Male Sprague-Dawley Swimming in tank for
rats (24 months)
60 minutes

Inhibition of eNOS, ↑
Inhibition of
Caveolin-1, ↑ eNOS, ↑ hypertensive response
phosphorylated eNOS
to hyperinsulinemia,
restoration of insulin
dependent vasodilatation
and improvement of cardiac
function

2009

Le Page

2009

Trott

2009

Swimming in tank for
90 minutes

5 days / 8 weeks

5 days / 10 weeks

↑ expression of eNOS

Preservation of contractile
function and coronary flow
after I.R.

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (24 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

inhibition of eNOS,
expression of eNOS

Increased endotheliumdependent vasodilation

Eksakilkla

Male Wistar rats
(22 months)

Swimming in tank for
40 minutes

↑ Synthesis of NO

Increased endotheliumdependent vasodilation

2009

Durrant

Mice B6D2F1
(32 months) male

Volunteer running on a 12 weeks
treadmill

Inhibition of eNOS, ↑
eNOS,↑ eNOS activity

Increased endotheliumdependent vasodilation

2010

Dominguez

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (26 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

Inhibition of eNOS

Increased endotheliumdependent vasodilation

2012

Park

Fischer rats 344
Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
elderly (22 months) 15 ° incline / 60min
male

Inhibition of eNOS

Inhibition of ANG II induced
vasoconstrictor response in
arterioles

↑ expression of eNOS

Increased cerebral blood
flow, increased capillary
density, decreased ROS

2014

Male Wistar rats
(24 months)

Swimming in tank for
90 minutes

Investigation into the
components of the NO

Viboolvorakul Male Wistar rats
(21 months)

Track run 15m / min at 5 days / 12 weeks
15 ° incline / 60min

5 days / 8 weeks

Swimming in tank for
60 minutes

5 days / 8 weeks

Note: NO = nitric oxide, ROS = reactive oxygen species, eNOS = endothelial nitric oxide synthase, iNOS = nitric oxide synthase induced, NA = noradrenaline, ANGII = angiotensin II,
I.R. = ischemia / reperfusion
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flow (FBF) (a form of measurement of endothelium-dependent
vasodilation), as well as inhibition of NO synthesis by L-NMMA
infusion, and stimulation of antioxidant defense by infusion
of ascorbic acid (ie, vitamin C). The results showed that the
elderly had FBF decrease compared to the young. However,
when evaluated for differences within the elderly group,
the trained ones showed higher FBF than the sedentary
group. In all cases, the L-NMMA infusion caused a decrease
in FBF found in the trained elderly group, and did not affect
the sedentary group. On the other hand, vitamin C infusion
increased FBF in the sedentary elderly(26). The researchers
conclude that physical exercise may delay the decline in
endothelial vasodilator capacity found during old age, while
trained elderly patients had higher ACh-induced FBF compared
to sedentary patients. Regarding the possible mechanisms, the
physical exercise seems to collaborate with the maintenance of
the endothelial capacity in synthesizing the NO, most probably,
by preventing the exacerbated increase of ROS production.
That way, acting as an antioxidant.
Another study using a cross-sectional study evaluated the
difference in the vasodilatory response to ACh in two groups,
one composed of elderly people who were largely sedentary
and the other by elderly people who were largely physically
active(25). The results showed that the elderly who had remained
active during the life showed a great vasodilator response
in comparison to the sedentary ones. In addition, eNOS
expression was 32% higher in the thigh muscle of the trained
elderly compared to the sedentary elderly. The researchers
also evaluated the possible mechanism by which physical
exercise protected the vascular endothelium, contributing to
higher NO production, causing a greater response to ACh. Both
groups were submitted to infusion of an antioxidant substance,
however only the sedentary group demonstrated an increase
in plasma NO concentrations. These results demonstrated
that long-term physical exercise may cause a decrease or
even delay the oxidative effects caused by old age, which, in
turn, lead to NO deterioration and impairment of vascular
homeostasis(25). Black et al.(24) performed a very elegant work
and evaluated in two ways the relationship between physical
exercise, vasodilator capacity of microcirculation induced by
physiological and pharmacological stress, and old age. In the
first form, a cross section was used, where the researchers
evaluated 3 different groups, one composed by moderately
active youngsters, the other by sedentary adults and the last
by active adults (evaluated by VO2max). The results showed
that the sedentary elderly had a lower contribution of NO
in the vasodilation of the heat-induced microcirculation
compared to the young and active elderly. When the response
to pharmacological stress (ACh) was evaluated, the active
elderly had a higher cutaneous vascular conductance (CVC)
than the sedentary elderly. However, this difference was
inhibited by infusion of L-NAME(24). In the second part of the
study, the sedentary elderly who presented lower NO response

to physiological and pharmacological stress, as well as lower
vasodilatory response to ACh, were divided into two groups.
One group was submitted to 24 weeks of regular exercise,
performed at 60% of the reserve heart rate, the other, in turn,
was maintained without physical or nutritional intervention.
After the intervention, the sedentary elderly showed increased
NO contribution in physiologically induced dilation and ACh, as
well as an increase in ACh-mediated vasodilation. In addition,
after the intervention, the sedentary elderly presented equal
values to
 the trained elderly and moderately active youngsters.
In conclusion, it is possible to observe that physical exercise
collaborates in the synthesis and functionality of NO, thus
collaborating with vascular homeostasis. In addition, physical
exercise may reverse the deleterious effect on vasodilatation
found in vessels during the elderly life(24).
Other experiments evaluated the effect of chronic
physical exercise intervention on NO concentrations in the
elderly. Maeda et al.(28) submitted 15 apparently healthy
elderly women to three months of intervention per physical
exercise. After being randomized into two groups (i.e. exercise
and sedentary), the exercise group underwent a moderate
intensity aerobic training protocol (80% ventilatory threshold)
lasting 30 minutes, five times a week. After three months
of intervention, the researchers observed a decrease
in systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure and
plasma triglyceride concentrations in the exercise group.
In addition, the exercise group demonstrated higher plasma
concentrations of NO and cGMP compared to the baseline and
the sedentary group. Interestingly, the percentage of changes
in NO values showed a negative relationship with changes
in SBP. In another study of the same group, Maeda et al.(29)
submitted 11 sedentary elderly men to 12 weeks of physical
exercise in isokinetic dynamometer. Using an uncommon
exercise protocol consisting of only one exercise, which was
performed from three sets with 10 repetitions of knee flexion
and extension. After 12 weeks of intervention, the researchers
observed increased NO compared to baseline. However, there
were no changes in cardiovascular function. Brinkley et al.(27)
evaluated the impact of 24 weeks of aerobic exercise on plasma
NO concentrations and blood flow in the forearm in response
to occlusion. After the intervention time the authors did not
identify changes in both factors studied. However, despite the
lack of alterations after the intervention, the experiment has
some methodological limitations that could compromise the
study, such as the average age of the volunteers, which varied
between 50 and 75 years, and the body composition, which,
before the index of body mass, was classified as overweight.
Recently, Fujie et al.(30) verified the effect of eight weeks
of aerobic exercise on plasma NO concentrations and
arterial stiffness of sedentary elderly subjects. The trained
elderly showed a decrease in carotid artery stiffness after
the intervention, accompanied by an increase in NO
concentrations in relation to the baseline and control groups.
6
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Table 2. Describes of methodology, investigated component of NO pathway and results of human studies
Physical exercise methodology

Exercise time

Investigation into
the components of
the NO

Secondary
outcomes

NA

NA

inhibition of eNOS

>FBF

30 min on cycle ergometer at
80% LV

5 days / 3 months

‘↑NO ↑cGMP

↓ PAS, PAD and
triacylglycerol

3 sets / 10 repetitions / flexion
and extension of the knees in
isokinetic / 60% 1RM

2 days / 12 weeks

‘↑NO

↓ serum insulin,
↑ potency of the
lower limbs

Year of
Publication

First
author

2000

Taddei

Sedentary and trained
elders

2004

Maeda

Healthy elders

2006

Maeda

Healthy elders

2008

Black

Sedentary and active elders NA

NA

inhibition of eNOS ‘> %CVC (ACh)

2008

Black

Sedentary and active elders 30 min of treadmill and bicycle
in 60% FCr

5 days / 24 weeks

inhibition of eNOS ↑%CVC (ACh)

2009

Brinkley

sedentary and overweight
adults and elders

40 min in treadmill at 70% VO2
max

4 days / 24 weeks

‘= NO

‘= FBF

2010

Zago

Sedentary elders

40 min in treadmill at 70% VO2
max

3 days / 6 months

‘↑NO

↓PAS e PAD

2010

Zago

Sedentary elders

40 min in treadmill at 70% VO2
max

3 days / 6 months

‘↑NO

↓PAS e PAD

2012

Nyberg

Sedentary and trained
elders

NA

NA

>eNOS

>FMBF

2014

Fujie

Sedentary elders

55 min leg ergometer at 70%
VO2 max

3 days / 8 weeks

‘↑NO

↓ Carotid arterial
rigidity

Samples

Note: NO = nitric oxide, ROS = reactive oxygen species, eNOS = endothelial nitric oxide synthase, iNOS = induced nitric oxide synthase, NA = noradrenaline, ANGII = angiotensin II,
I.R. = ischemia / reperfusion

In addition, the researchers also observed an increase in
the concentration of Apelin, a protein that contributes to
endothelial vasodilation, and is stimulated by NO. Still in
relation to Apelin, the statistical analysis showed a negative
correlation between changes in Apelin concentrations and
carotid artery stiffness, after eight weeks of intervention.
However, changes in plasma concentrations of Apelin showed
a positive correlation with NO changes(30). Two studies of the
same group studied the influence of the polymorphism of the
gene encoding the NO synthase (eNOS) in NO concentrations,
as well as whether genotypic differences could compromise
the response to physical exercise(1, 2). The first experiment
distributed 118 pre-hypertensive sedentary elderly people
in four groups according to their genotype, being a group
that had no polymorphism, one with T allele (G-894T), one
with C allele (T-786C), and one that had the two C + T (1).
A priori, the group that possessed the two alleles (C and T)
had the lowest concentrations of NO compared to the other
three groups. After six months of intervention, the same
group that presented lower concentrations of NO showed
an increase in NO concentrations, followed by a decrease in
blood pressure values. However, the other three groups did
not demonstrate significant changes in blood pressure values
as well as NO concentrations. In the second group work(2),
the authors separated the volunteers by owning or not the C
allele (T-786C). Again, the T-786C group demonstrated lower
NO concentrations compared to the control. After being
submitted to the same training protocol of the first study, only

the group that had the C allele demonstrated an increase in
NO concentrations. A summary of effects of physical exercise in
the NO pathway in human model, can be observed in Table 2.
CONCLUSIONS
In present study, it was possible to verify that scientific
evidences demonstrate effectiveness of the physical exercise in
inhibiting decrease of bioavailability in NO which accompanies
senescence, greater magnitude and senility. All studies
demonstrated physical exercise could cause an increase in
the pathway leading to NO synthesis, as well as its plasma
concentrations. In elderly, cross-sectional studies show
evidence that physical exercise can contribute to maintenance
of NO concentrations; thus preserving functional capacity of
the organic system. A few studies used interventions to verify
relationship of NO, exercise and elderly. Although these studies
confirm data already demonstrated in animals and verify that
effect of the intervention can also cause increase of NO in
humans; it is important to mention that none of experiments
had NO as a primary result of the study. Thus, new studies in
elderly should be performed studying new forms of exercise,
elderly with and without aggregate pathologies and using
a random distribution from NO concentrations. However,
according to data presented it is possible to infer that physical
exercise can contribute to maintenance and increase of NO
concentrations in elderly individuals, allowing the physiological
system to maintain their functions related to activity of this
free radical.
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